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RASA Partners with SPS Sports Performance 

 

 SPS Sports Performance and Razor Sharp Fitness have partnered with Racine Area 
Soccer Association (RASA) to provide soccer players with enhanced training. This partnership 
will provide the RASA organization with an indoor training facility for it's Racine United 
program, recreation and competitive Futsal Leagues as well as a variety of additional 
developmental programs. In addition, soccer athletes will participate in sports performance 
training which is geared at improving overall athletic performance and injury prevention..  

 “We’re excited to have a facility like Razor Sharp for our winter activities,” says RASA 
executive director Wayne Howard. “Indoor space coupled with sports performance training will 
be a huge benefit for our players and will help us build a stronger and more competitive club.” 

 “Partnering with RASA, which has such strong roots in the community, is a great 
opportunity to show what our program can do for athletes of all different ages and skill levels,” 
stated Shaun Liesch, SPS Sports Performance Coordinator. “We’re looking forward to working 
with the RASA athletes in improving their performance on the field and preventing injuries.” 

 Racine Area Soccer Association (RASA), one of the largest soccer clubs in the state, has 
been dedicated to providing Racine and the surrounding communities a high quality and 
affordable soccer experience for over 30 years. Serving nearly 3,000 members, RASA offers a 
variety of soccer experiences, for both youth and adults, and through its Superstars Program, 
provides for those players who face a variety of disabilities.  Whether looking for recreational 
play through its RASA rec programs, or a competitive travel experience through its Racine 
United programming, RASA is here to provide you with all your soccer play needs. 

 SPS Sports Performance, a new sports performance program located inside of Razor 
Sharp Fitness, offers training for athletes from 7 years old to professional athletes.  Utilizing an 
18,000 square foot facility, a large turf area, weight room and 120 meter track allows athletes to 
encompass all aspects in their training programs.  SPS works with any type of athlete in any 
sport, and the sports performance coaches will devise individualized programs for their specific 
sport(s). 

 

 


